An update from your innkeepers at Bay Haven Inn of
Cape Charles.
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Embracing a Margaritaville State of Mind
Here at the Bay Haven Inn of Cape
Charles, we’ve embraced the
Margaritaville State of Mind. Polly
the Parrot adorns one of our most
beloved pieces of furniture, a butler’s
tray, that sits on the porch to greet
guests during cocktail hour. Petey
the Parrot, our newest addition,
welcomes guests on the screened-in
porch on the side of the inn. Click the
button below to learn more about the
Bay Haven Inn's Margaritaville state of
mind!

Read More

Happily Ever After at Moments at the Bay Haven Inn
We are all about
creating incredible
moments for our guests.
We call them “Happily
Ever After Moments.” It
all starts when the guest
checks in or calls to make
their reservation. I’m
always looking for a way to make their stay truly memorable. While we do offer
over ten incredible packages, many times I will customize a guest’s stay to make
it a unique experience.

Read More

Spoil Yourself in Luxury!
I would like to think that
one of the reasons our
guests choose a bed and
breakfast over a hotel is
for the special touches
and luxuries that a bed
and breakfast has to
offer. Here at Bay Haven
Inn, we pride ourselves in offering high-quality, naturally-sourced products for
each guest’s stay.

Read More

It's the Perfect Time to "Fall" in Love with Cape Charles
We’ve certainly been enjoying
the sights, sounds, and tastes
of summer over the past few
months. With golf cart
adventures, beach sunsets,
fresh garden goodies, and
front porch relaxation, it can
be hard to imagine that
anything could top the
summer. But then in comes
autumn, and we find
ourselves “fall”ing in love
all over again! We think you’ll
love fall in Cape Charles too,
and if you need a few reasons why our bayside town is awesome in autumn,
then keep reading.
1. Fewer crowds
2. Cooler weather
3. Fall flavors at Brown Dog Ice Cream
4. Autumn bird migrations.
5. The Between the Waters Bike Tour
Read More

See what others are saying!

Follow us on Instagram for photos of
tasty food, gorgeous sunsets, Cape
Charles scenery and more!

"This place is a wonderful get-away
from the city's hustle and bustle, and
I am considering moving here seriously. I have never been wowed
by such hospitality before! " -TripAdvisor Reviewer

Click here to check availability
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